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Members of 6th Annual New England Intercollegiate Band in Kresge Auditorium

NewEngland Intercollegiate Ba
Presents Varied Kresge Cone

led groups, each of which -will study
a different phase of the question ill
some detail. The topics will be divided
into two main subheadings .with four
groups in each. At the conclusion of
these discussions, the four groups in
each subheading will meet together to
review the broader picture in rela-
tion to each afternoon discussion.

The entire confer e nce twill be
brought together after dinner for an
overall look at the day's accomlplish-
ments, with the late evening reserved
for relaxed and informal discussion
over cocktails.

Sunday, after a nlon-denominatioln-
al church service, t h e discussion
groups will meet to take a look at
their topics in the light of the ma-
terial presented Saturday evening. A
short open meeting will close the con-
ference and a summnary will be pre-
pared and published by the student
palrticipants for distribution to all in-
terested parties.

This week each delegate attending
the conference will receive a lpam-
phlet containing information and
sample opinions on the question so
that each will be familiar with the
various ideas proposed, and will be
able to apply their time at the con-
ference to the search for an answelr.

Student participants will be invit-
ed to a coffee and discussion later
this week in a fulrther effolrt to ac-
quaint them with the various aspects
of the question, and enable them to
solidify their own opinions.
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Announcement was made today of
a Conference on the Development of
Scholastic Enthusiam to be held at
MIT's Endicott House the week-end
of February 25 and 26. The confer-
ence will be attended by President
Killian, Plrovost Stratton, the Deans
and Department Heads, and a selected
glroup of student leaders who will
seek to discover some means of in-
stilling in the students a genuine en-
thusiasm for their prospective careers
so that they will be able to make the
most of the opportunities 'which col-
lege offers.

Specifically the conference is to dis-
cover some means of developing in
the undergraduate:

1) A desire and sense of obligation
to live a life of contribution to so-
ciety expressed lalrgely through an
engineering or scientific career.
2) An attitude that ability obligates
a man to assume a position of
leadership in society.
3) A valuation of college years as
precious time and opportunity to
prepare for a career.
4) A tone of serious but enjoyable
and adventurous interest in schol-
arship.
The conference, a student initiated

affair, will be a week-end meeting at
the Endicott House in Dedham. The
lead off speaker will be Frank Kepple,
Dean of the Harvard Graduate School
of Education who will introduce the
problem after lunch on Saturday. Dis-
cussion will follow in small student

MIT dvas host to an unusual musi-
cal experience Sunday at Kresge Au-
ditorium as the New England Inter-
collegiate Band presented a program
of original music for concert band.
This group. which has been chosen
annually since 1951 from among the
best college band musicians in New
England, was directed this year by
Thor Johnson, distinguished conduc-
tor of the Cincinnati Symphony Or-
chestra.

The band presented the world pre-
miere of Robert Starer's "Concerto
for Piano and Band", with David
Bar-Illan, brilliant Israeli pianist, as
soloist. The composer, a member of
the faculty at the Juilliard School of

Music in DNew York, was on hand to
work with the mnusicians.

In addition to the Starer concerto,
the program included the Symphony
No. 19 by Nicolai Miaskovsky, the
Toccata Marziale by Raiph Vaughan-
WVilliams, the Suite Francaise by Dar
rius Milhaud, and Marche Baroque,
by Andrew Kazdin, a j u n i o r in
Course VI at MIT, and timpanist
with the Intercollegiate Band.

Thor Johnson's appearance marks
the first time that an Intercollegiate
Band has been directed by a promi-
nent symphony conductor. A native
of Wisconsin, he was appointed mnu-
sic director of the Cincinnati Sym-
phony in 1947.

David Bar-Illan, soloist with the
band in the new Starer work, was a
member of th e Israeli underground
and later served in the army in Is-
rael's War of Independence. He came
to the United States as an invitatipn
student to Juilliard when he was sev-
enteen years old.

Robert Starer came to the Juilliard
School from Jerusalem in 1947. Sun-
day's premiere, the Concerto for Pi-
ano and Band, was dedicated to the
soloist, David Bar-Illan.

This performance of the New En-
,gland Intercollegiate Band was spon-
sored by the Baton Society, MIT's
honoralry music organization which
recently brought the New England
Opera Theatre to Kresge. In the past
year, the Baton Society has played a
major part in bringing outstanding
musical presentations to MIT's new
auditorium.

A review of the concert will be
found on page two of this issue.

Diver Piccard Gives
LSC Lecture To'nite

WTidely known already for an alti-
tude record of ten miles obtained in
1932, Professor Auguste Piccard at-
tained the depth of 4500 feet in Sep-
tember 1.953.

Although those records were su-
perseded by an American record of
altitude and a French record of
depth, we owe to Professor Piccard
the original idea which permitted
them.

Starting the design and construc-
tion of his latest Bathyscaphe four
years ago Professor Auguste Piccard
was assisted by his son, Dr. Jacques
Piccard.

On a short t o u r of t h e United
States, LDr. Piccard has aglreed to
speak at MIT. He will lecture tonight
at 7:30 p.m. in Kresge Auditorium
under the auspices of the Lecture
S-?ries Conmmittee.

system of selecting managers through
increased publicity of openings and
interviews with the candidates. Among
the medods of publicity HIeitman has
in mind are the facilities of THE
TECH and 5AMIT along with a large
smoker to be held in the cage im-
mediately before the start of the
spring season. By these means Heit-
man plans to eliminate the present
system by which a manager frequent-
ly picks his own successor, often with
little regard for capability. Along
with an improved managerial appoint-
ment system, Heitman is in favor of
appointing assistants to all varsity
managers in order to provide con-
tinuity and increase efficiency in these
positions. Heitman points out further
that the newly clarified managerial
duties, especially financial, should be
strongly impressed upon the managers
and their assistants, and if neces-
sary, they should be enforced. Heit-
man wlinds up his platfol'm by ad-
vocating increased harmony in the
executive commniittee,, continued close
work with Athletic I)irector Richard
L. Balch, and monthly meetings of
the newly formed varsity council in
order to further integrate the varsity
system.

Bruce Blanchard, '5)7, not as yet
nominated but with definate inten-
tions to run for the presidency, will
be nominated fr om the floor in this
afternoon's meeting. Blanchard, at
present assistant treasurer of the AA,
includes in his platform a improved
managerial appointment system. His
next point is to recommcnd atten-
dance at all AA executive committee
meetings by assistants to execonm

(Coti~ti, te.t7 r,~ IRttIC .q')

The Athletic Association, govern-
ing body of all Institute athletics,
holds its annual election meeting this
afternoon in Tyler Lounge. The as-
sociation, through its two major sub-
divisions covering intramural and
varsity sports, is in charge of ap-
pointing managers, budgeting and
scheduling varsity sports, arranging
the entire intramural program, and
in general, handling the countless
problems which continually arise in
the athletic system. Close to one half
of the undergraduate budget is de-
voted to the association each year.
Its office staff includes two secreta-
ries, Helen Kaplan and Beverley Sin-
deroff, and its financial operations in-
clude hiring referees, making ar-
rangements for transportation for
away contests, paying for players'
meals on road trips, buying new
equipment. and several other costly
items.

Open for election will be the po-
sition of President, Vice-president in
charge of intramural athletics, Vice-
president in charge of varsity sports,
and recorder. The latter is in charge
of taking minutes at all AA execu-
tive committee meetings along with
keeping a file of Tech athletic rec-
ords, including seasons' records,
scores. and players.

Nominated by the executive com-
mittee is Bob Heitman '57, who has
been varsity soccer manager for three
years and is presently in charge of in-
tramural squash and swimming. Al-
though Heitman has no radical
changes in mind should he be elected
he does have outlined a plan for
over the present AA organization.
He plans first to improve the pres2nt

TCA Will Sponsor
March Blood Drive

, Beginning Malrch 6, and extending
For three days, the bi-annual Insti-

tute blood drive will get under way.
Phis campaign is sponsored through
the cooperation of the Red Cross and
he Technology Christian Association.

' Donations may be made by anyone
aver the age of 18. Persons less than
21 yeas of age must obtain the con-
sent of their parents. The TCA is
tore than willing to lend assistance
t[h any respect.

Any individual who participates in
his program here benefits both him-
ielf and the Institute family. Because
~f this drive anyone associated with
the Institute, or a member of his im-
mediate family, may receive up to
Our pints of blood free of charge

4pon application to the Cambridge
Blood Bank. Even if the person need-
'g the blood is not in Cambridge at
tWe time, he can obtain this service
While connected with the Institute.

A comparatively large amount is
expected, and this campaign should

net a considerably larger quantity
than that of last term when a case

af jaundice in Baker House made
6ecessary the refusal of all donations
kom the House.
iApplications will be available later

this wveek for all interested persons.

For the first time in many years
the prints of Arms, Chamberlain and
Wales have been brought together
for a showing. In the early 1900's
their work was exhibited in the old
Rogers Building where M.I.T. was
housed while still in Boston. This ex-
the later works of the three men as
hibition includes, for the most part,
well as the prints of Rosenberg.

The influence of their training in
architecture at M.I.T. is reflected in
the artistic interests and subject
matter of each etcher, although not
obviously evident in the case of Wales.
The entire collection of Wales' works
in this exhibition is concerned with
sailing vessels. A strong architect-
ural quality predominates in the etch-
ings of the other three artists.

All these men are well represented
in many of the museums of this
country-the Boston Museum of Fine
Arts, Metropolitan Museum of Art-
and abroad in the Victoria and Al-
bert Museum, London, etc.

The etchings are on loan from var-
ious sorces. The gallery will be open
on Monday through Friday from 12
noon to 6 p.m. and on week-ends
from 2 p.m. to 6 p.m.

TECHNICON DANCE

The Orthodox Christian Fellowship
and the TECHNICON Helenic So-
ciety will jointly present the 5th An-
nual Technicon Acquaintance Dance
on Friday, February 24, 1956 in Wal-
ker Memorial.

DevelopmentO;Enthsiasm

To Be Topic Of Discussion
At Conference, Feb. 25, 26

FMMIT Will Change
Cill Sign To WTBS
Friday At Midnight

WMIT has announced that, effec-
;ive February 26, 1956, it will under-
;o a change of call letters to WTBS.
This change has been brought about
)y the presence of an FM station in
forth Carolina with the same call
etters-WMIT. This station derives
ts name from Mount Mitchell, on
vhich it is located.

Recently, the Federal Communica-
;ions Commission has taken an in-
:reased interest in college radio sta-
;ions and expects very soon to enact
egislation requiring campus stations
;o register their call letters. Natural-
y, there can be no duplications and
;ince the North Carolina radio sta-
;ion registered with the FCC some
tears ago they have priority. Cor-
respondence with WMIT-FM reveals
"hat they are one of the more power-
ful FM stations in their area and
would not consider relinquishing their
:all letters. Thus, in order to be le-
gal, Tech's campus station can no
longer use the name of MIT and
must resort to the less illustrious
WTBS (which stands for the Tech-
nology Broadcasting System).

The change from WMIT to WTBS
will take place during the broadcast
>f Saturday Night Owl of February
25-26, at 12 midnight.
Allan Dovman '56, Station Manager,

:eiterated the policy of plrograms ded-
cated specifically to the Institute aud-
ence regardless of call letters. The
;tation will continue to carry news of
ainpus activities and career oppor-

;unities along with other programs
)f interest.

Etchings By Four Tech Graduates
Nowg OnDisplaylnHaydenLibrary

Eighty etchings by four graduates of the Institute are being shown in an
.xhibition which opened in the gallery of the Hayden Library, Saturday and
vill remain through February 26.

The etchers, all of whom studied architecture at the Institute, are; Samuel
Chamberlain, Marblehead. Louis C. Rosenberg, Green Farms, Connecticut. John
Taylor Arms recognized as one of the masters of American etchers. who died
'wo years ago. George C. Wales, who died in Brookline fifteen years ago;

Annual Elections Meeting To Be
Held By The Athletic Association
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more interested in the power than the responsibility, turn
what are some of the most important and valuable position.,
at the Institute (the AA President, it leas been said, should
be one of the five most influential students on campus) into
political plums and by inbrcedi-lr render tile Association
incompetent.

standinga roomz only
"Debu+" by Mary Drayfon
Wilbur Theatre, thru February 19;
Matinees Wednesday and Saturday

"Decbut" is a play about "Goo", as described at length by
one of the characters. It has a gooey southern setting, a
goo-ey southern father, a gooey southern tomboy daughter
(who is about to make her debut), gooey negor spirituals
between scenes, and even some gooey diction! As a matter
of fact, the only thing that isn't gooey about this show is
Torn Heltmore, but it doesn't help much, for his characteri-
zation isn't much of anything else either.

And yet, it isn't the "Goo" that makes this play so dra-
matically weak, for even goo can be bright and sharp and
dramatically strong; anyone who saw Tom Ewell in ''Tle
Seven Year Itch'', Judy Holliday in "Born Yesterday", or
D'Oyle Carte doing Gilbert and Sullivan can readily see
what I mean by "sharpness" amidst the goo. The real diffi-
culty in "Debut" has arisen from the script and the direc-
tion, in what they have done with a basic comedy situation.
Replete with sex and abbreviated swearing ("D.I.A.T.H.-
I'm not allowed to swear, you see."), Inger Stevens makes
a highly convincing southern tomboy, intent on "doing
something important !" before her debut and marriage. Torn
Helmore, the Associated Press' answer to a maiden's prayer,
shows up just in time, all. set to do a feature on the Soulth.
Instead, he becomes the principal feature in Miss Stev7en's
intentions; having helped her "do something important",
he naturally falls in love with her himself. However. his
daddy went to Harvard, so it just won't work. Naturally,
after the proper amount of anguished suffering, Act III re-
unites thern in time to save her from marriage to the local
swain.

Had the authors and the director stuck to the painting of
a sentimental southern landscape, or had the whole thing
been reduced to a highly sophisticated romp, the cast might
at least have had something to sink their comnedy teeth into.
As it is, "Debut" is a.'collection of worn-out situation com-
edy bits and overworked comic attitudes, rolled up in an
almost defiant ball of "Goo". This is Broadway at its
"Broadwayish" worst, when it is not even honest with
itself, much less the audience.

-Michael Hall '57

reviews

Intercollegiate Band Concert
Least Sunday afternoon the New England Intercollegiate

Bard, including seventy musicians from seventeen New
England Colleges put on a performance which was as
near perfect as could possibly be asked.

The program consisted of twentieth century compositions
written originally for band. The Toccata Marziale, by Ralph
Vaughan Williams, was, in this reviewer's opinion, next to
the concerto, the finest work on the program. It has a pow-
erful drive, and displays the instruments of the band both
individually and in relation to one another, The perfor-
mance was sharp and even, but a bit lacking in force.

Suite Francalse, -a piece familiar to most band concert-
goers, is a lioht, tuneful thing which is always pleas~ant to
hear. Of the many performances of this work which this
reviewer has heard, the one on Sunday was definitely the
most competent.

Miaskovsky's Symphony Number Nineteen brought out
the symphonic side of the modern concert band. This work
was written for a Red Army Cavalry Band, and is typical
of Soviet "peoples' " music in regard to its melodic and
rather uncomplicated technical structure. It was unfortunate
that Mr. Johnson felt it necessary to omit the second move-
ment but the rest of the work evokeJ an excellent per-
formanlce.

The highS point of the concert was the concerto. This alone.
was well worth the admission. Robert Starer has composed
a work which is remarkable in the way the solo piano so
perfectly both fits in with the band and stands out against
it. This work displayed sonorities and capabilities which one
never knew existed. The performance was in every way
superb. Mr. Bar-El~an played with the brilliance and sure-
ness of the finest concert pianists. His technique is awe-
some, his tone pure and smooth. There wias a vitality andi
an interpretive sense in his playing which caused the listener
to become absorbed in the sound even if he perchance did
not appreciate the composition.

The concert closed with a performance of SMarche
Baroque. Th s work is definitely not comparable to the other
compositions on the program, lack ing depth and contrast,
and often being repetitive, but was selected because it pro-
vided a loud ending for the concert. With the exception of
one rather messy trombone line, it enjoyed a good perfor-
mance.

-Daniel D. Schneider '57
Allen C. Langord '57

m7e i ech Calendar f vents
WED3NESDAY, FEIBRUAQRY 15

Freshman Swimming Team. Meet with St. George's School.
ALUMNI POOL, 3:00 P.M.

Mathemnatics Department. Colloquium. Speaker will be Professor F. I.
Maunfner, Institute for Advanced Study, Princeton University. Tea in
Room 2-290 at 4:00 p.m. ROOM 2-390, 4:30 P.M.
I nter-Varsity Clhristian Fellowship. Meeting. Subject: "Consecrated
Life." Professor Timnothy Smith, Gordon Divinify School, Boston.

RtOOM 10-280, 7:00 P.M.
THIURS!DAY, FEBRUARY 16

Physics Department. Colloquium: "Properties of Matter at High Pres-
sure and the Constitution of the Earth." Professor Gordon J. F. Mac-
Donlad, Geology and Geophysics Department. ROOM 6-120, 4: 15 P.M1.
American Chemical Society-Student Chapter. Lecture: "What Makes
Flavor?'' Mr. David Kendall, Senior Research Chemist at Arthur D.
Little, Inc. ROOM 6-321, 5:0t0 P.Md.
Lecture Series Committee. Film: "Laura." Admission, 30 cents.

KRESGE AUDITORIUM, 5:05, 7:30 and 9:30 P.M.
M.l.T. Railroader's Association. General meeting. Films, including one of
Germnany's mono-rail, will be shown. ROOM 5-120, 5:15 P.M.
Junior Varsity Basketball Team. Gaome with Wentworth Institute.

ROCKWELL CAGE, 7:00 P.M.
M.I.T. Staff Players. Monthly Supper Meeting. Playreading of "Agamem-
non'' by William Alfred. Supper in the Faculty Club at 6:30 p.m.

FACULTY CLUB PENTHiOUSE, 8:00 P.M.
FRIDAY, FEIBRUARY 17

Mechanical Engineering Deparfmenf. Seminar: "Photographic Methods
in Mechanical Engineering.'' Mr. James H. Flanagan, Office of Naval
Research, Boston. Coffee in Room 3-1 74, from 3:00-3:30 p.m.

. ~~~~ROOM 3-270, 3:30 P.M.
Order of DeMolay-M.L.T. Chapfer. Installation of officers for spring
te rm. LiTTLE THEATRE, KRESGE AUDIT9;RIU)M, 7:00 P.Mv.
Freshman Hockey Team. Game with Lawrence Academy.

SKATING RINK, 7:30 P.M.
SAiTURDAY, FlEBRUARY 18

Rifle Team. Match with University of Massachuseffs.
RIFLE RANGE, 2:00 P.M.

Varsity Squash Team. Match with Trinity College.
SQUASH COUERTS, 2:00 P.M.

Freshman Squash Team. Match with Trinity College.
SQUASH COURTS, 2:00 P.M.

Varsity Swimming Team. Meet with Trinity College.
ALUMNI POOL, 2:00 P.M.

Varsity Indoor Track Team. Meet with Northeastern University.
ROCKWELL CAGE, 2:00 P..M.

Freshman Indoor Track Team. Meet with Northeastern University.
ROCKWELL C:AGE, 2:00 P.M.

Freshman Wrestling Team. aMfch with U. S. Cast Guard Academy.
ROCKWELL CAGE, 2:00 P.M~i.

Freshmnan Swimming Teamn. Meet with Worcester Junior College.
ALUMNI POOL, 3:30 P.M.

Varsity Wrestling Team. Match with U. S. Coast Guard Academy.
ROCKWELL CAGE, 3:30 P.M.

Freshmnan Basketball Teamn. Game withi Wesleyan University.
ROCKWELL CAGE, 6:30 P.M.

Informal Dance Committee. First dance of the term.
MiORSS HALL, WALKER MIEMORIAL, 8:00 P.M.

Varsity Basketball Team. Game with Wesleyan University.
ROCKWELL CAGE, 8:1 5 P.M1.

SUlNDAY, FEBRUlwARY 19
M.l.T. Humanities Series. Concert: Juilliard String Quartet, playinc;
Haydn, Bartok, and Beethoven. Tickets at $!.50 (student price: $1.00-i
are available in Roomn 14-N236 and at the door.

KRESGE AUDITORIUM, 3:00 P.M.
MONIDAY, FEBIRUARY 20

Technology Dames. Bi-Monthly Meeting. Speaker will be Professor John
E. Arnold, Mechanical Engineering Department. Wives and mothers o-
M.I.T.'students are invited. ROO3M 3-370i, 8:00 PLMA
M.I.T. Choral Society. Concert with members of the Boston Symphonv
Orchestra, Klaus Liepmann, conducting. Program: Apparebif Repentina'
Dies by Hindemith, and Ein Deutsches Requiem by Brahms. Soloisfs-:
Helen Boafwrighf, soprano, and John Hornor, bass-baritoDne. Tickets a---
$1.50 and $2.50 are available in Roomn 14-N236.

TUESDA, FEBRARY 21KRESGE AUDITORIUM, 8-30 P.M.

Food Technology Department. Food Industry Seminar: ''The Appiicationss
of Materials Handling in the Food Industries.'' Mr. Nathaniel Warshaw-,
Manager of aMferials Handling Division, Market Forge Comnpany.
Everett, Mass. ROOM 16-310,2:00-4:00 P.M.
Mathematics Department. Continuum Mlechanics Seminar: "Plastic Stress
Concentration around a Hole in a Plate in Tension." Professor B.
Budiansky, Harvard University. RC:OOM 2-229, 3:00 P.ML

Whirlwind Digital Computer. Open House. Movie and demnonstrations
of the Comnpufer. For reservations, call Miss Georgi aNagleD, (Ext. 371 I'

BARTA BUILDING, 5:00 P.ML
Junior Varsity Basketball Team. GBame with Burdett Coliege.

ROC:KWELL CAGE, 7:30 P.Md.
WEDNIESDAY, FEBRUARY 22

Order of DeMolay-M.I.T. Chapter. Stated Meeting. Refreshments will
be served. HAYDEN LIBRARY LOUNGE, 7:30 P.MA.

WMlT
Eke call letters of M.l.T.'s undergraduate radio station will be changec

on February 26 to WTBS (Technology Broadcasting System).
M.1.T. DEBATE TOURNAMENT

At the I lfh Annual M\.l.T. Debate Tournament on February 17 and I E
students from more than thirty bl~ew Englandl colleges and universifie-
will discuss the question: "Resolved: That the non-agricultural industries
should guarantee their employees an annual wage." The semi-final an--
final rounds will be held in Kresge Auditorium on Saturday, February I1E
at 2:30 and 4:00 p.m. The tournament is sponsored by the M.l.T. Deba-
ing Society.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
The Calendar of Events is distributed to the staff through the Instituter
mails each Wednesday, with announcements for t he following eight days
Nofices should be in the editor's office, Room 7-204, not later than noo.-
on Thursday prior to the date of publication. Material for the C:alenda
of February 22-29 is due February 16.

EDITORIALS
Responsibility Without IRepresenstation

Moist of the 'undergraduate body participate in organized
athletic competition of some kind, yet few pay more than
passing attention to the Athletic Association Executive Com-
mittee who, with the Athletic Director, are ultimately re-
sponsible for these activities.

The Athletic Association occupies a unique position
among Institute activities. Handling about as nzuch Institute
funds as all other activities combined, and holding adminlis-
trative authority which directly concerns more students than
any other, it has direct connection with Institute Committee
only through Activities Council, where it 1has but one of
many votes.

In its function as administrator of funds, the Athletic
Association has a responsibility exceeded only by Finance
Committee.

In its function as administrator of athletic competition,
it is closer to Freshman Coordinating Committee than to its
fellow Class A activities. Unique in its position, its relations
with Institute Committee have produced many complica-
tions; witness last year's Field Day mix-up.

To grant the Athletic Association a status at least equal
to that of FCC, with a non-voting seat on Inscom, would
put AA on a political level corresponding to its actual posi-
tion in student affairs.

Both Inscomm. and the AA would benefit by obtaining
greater understanding of mutual problems. True, not all of

|Inscom's activity is relevant to the Association; but in that
respect only a small portion is relevant to any of the other
present non-voting members.

Non-voting membership would give the convenience, now
granted to NSA, FCC, Pincom and Secretariat but denied
to ILhe AA, of proposing and seconding motions and, most
important, of arguing from a seat on the conference table.

Balance Of SPower
Some sixty-odd managers, captains and officers comprise

the voting membership of the AA. Too often interested
only in their own particular department, they proved in the
past unwieldy and unsatisfactory for the purposes of the
enactment of legislation. In the past the AA Executive Com-
mittee made all the actual decisions and the voting members
rubber stamlped the motions. This September, Executive
Committee officially recognized the existing situation and,
realistically, substituted once- or twice-a-term meetings for
the past regular meetings. Copies of Executive Committee
minutes were sent to all memnbers before general meetings
and a blanket motion of approval was presented (at the one

mecetling last term under such conditions, it was rapidly
passed) .

The change in general was a beneficial one. It was, how-
ever, a little too radical. Last term Executive Committee
added a new member, a recorder, to its number. A much
needed' addition, it was one which should have been ap-
proved separately by the Association, rather than as part of
a blanket motion at a dinner meeting where debate was
near impossible.

Not of interest to all the members, many of Executive
Committee's motions do concern indirectly, if not directly.,
at least some. Unfortunately. notice of Executive Committee

debate and proposed action is almost unobtainable and
rea. lies members only when, perhaps months later. a large
.tleaf or' minutes is distributed. Evren should a member get

-Adof something of interest in advance, it would be near
impossible for him or any other member to attend.

iAfore frequent distribution of minutes, including agendas
N5 hers possible, and the opening of almost all meetings to
anyone interested wvr 't nEaleviate this sitution. It would also
,-n<able Executive Commit- vs gi informed and often

beefcial opinion.

Closely related is the problem of elections. Nominations
are made at an Executive Committee meeting and distributed

no minations give an unfair advantage to the Executive' C-om_- ;
maittee nominations. True they are in what is perhaps the
best position to recom.menid; but they can and do argue for
their candidates during the pre-voting debate. 

With almost all power centered in i~ts hands, iExecutive f 
Committee must make its elections as open and unbiased
as By sible, lest by self perpetuation some ambitious faction,
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INTERVIEW

BABCOCK & WILCOX
ONS FE@B. 1, 1956

TUIBUAR ATOMIC RESEARCH
DEGREES BOILER PRODUCTS REFRACTORIES ENERGY AND

DIVISION DIVISION DIVISION DIVISION DEVELOPMENT

Mechanical Engineering x x x x x

Ceramics Engineering x x

Chemical Engineering x x x X

Civil Engineering x x

Electrical Engineering x x

Engineering Physicists x x

Physicists x x

Fuel Technologists x x

Industrial Engineering x x x

Metallurgical Engineering_ x x x x

M~etallurgists x x 

Business Admninistrattion xx

ond! Engineering_

Chemists _x x

Nuclear Engineering x x

All you need is background in one of the fields listed
in the left-hand column above and a pencil to check
the activities you want to talk about when the B&W
representative appears on your campus. He'll be
there on the date shown above.

He wants to see you.

161 Eanst 42nd St., N. Y. 17, N. Y.
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TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 14, 1956

Chloral Society P
Pro Include Brat

Under the direction of Klaus Liep-
imann, the MIT Choral Society with
42 members of the Boston Symphony
Orchestra will perform "Apparebit
Repentino Dies," a recent work by
Paul Hindemith, and "Ein Deutsches

ERequiem" by Brahms at 8:30 p.m.
Wgon Monday, February 20, in Kresge
I Auditorium. Soloists for the Requiem
i0will be Helen Boatwright, soprano,

and John Hornor, bass-baritone.

Mrs. B3oatwright, presently in Mew
Haven, Conn., where her husband is
a mnember of the Yale music faculty,
sings in concerts, operas, and orato-
rios throughout the country. Mr. Hor-

g nor has had a distinguished career
Mat the New England Conservatory of
T- iusic, where he is currently working
towards his Artist's Diploma. He is
also bass soloist at Trinity Church,
3Boston.

tX Commissioned by the Music Depalt-
i ment of Harvard University, Hinde-

ns mith's "Apparebit RePentina Dies"
i was first performed at the Harvard
hi Symposium on Music Criticism in
j,.`May, 1947, by the Collegiate Chorale

{of New York, Robert Shaw conduct-
_ling. The work is based on a medieval
Latin text describing, with awesome

e,, solemnity, the Last Judgment
i The first public hearing of the Re-

ELI LILLY ANDV COMPANY w
i the campus February 23 and 24

reS) viewing June graduates in the fol

, i Chemisiry Marketing
L Economics Engineering

Bacteriology (Mechanica
M, M icrobiology

''1
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quiem took place in Vienna in 1867
with a performance of three of the
seven movements. The first and sec-
ond were politely received, the third
followed by a burst of hissing partly
occasioned by an over-enthusiastic
drummer who all but drowned out
orchestra and chorus. Then in April
of 1868 the first six movements were
played in Bremen to an audience of
2000 which included, among other s,
Joachim, Mme. S c h u m a n n, Max
Bruch, and Albert Dietrich.

The Brahms Requiem was last pre-
sented at MIT in 1952. In contrast
to the earlier performance in which
an English text was used, the Re-
quiem will this time be sung in Ger-
man. Helen Boatwright, soprano so-
loist in the Requiem, will also sing
the soprano solo for a performance
of Honegger's "King David," to be
given at MIT on April 15.

Among Boston Symphony players
who will assist in the coming perfor-
mance are George Zazofsky, violin;
Joseph de Pasquale, viola; Doriot
Anthony Dwyer and James Pappout-
sakis, flute; Fino Cioffi, clarinet;
Sherman Walt, bassoon; James Stag-
liane, horn; and Roger Voisin, Trum-
pet.

C-irnp-tition is open for an award
::ii-xl. lby MlP Germanistic Society of

Ailesriea and for other fellowships

fol Germalln study.
In addition to the Gernianistic So-

ciety grant to be given a future
teacher of German, two fellowvships
are being offered by the Free Uni-

v-ersity of Berlin, and by the D)eut-
scher Akademischer Austauschdienst.

These awards are open to Americall
graduate students for study in Ger-
many during 1956-57.

The Gelmanistic Society is offeringp
one $1200 award to a pl ospective
tcacher of German. It is good for

one year of study in the field of Ger-
man language and literature at a
West German institution of higher
learning. Candidates must be Ameri-
caii-born! and educated, preferably un-
inlarried and under 30.

The Fr·ee Uiiiversity of Berliii of-
fers two awards which include tiii-
tion and a stipend which should cov-
er most maintenance costs.

The l)eutscher Akademischer Au-
stauschdienst (DAAD) is expected to
offers ten fellowships for study at the
universities and institutions of higlh-
er learning in the Federal Republic
of Germany. Candidates must be un-
nmarried. Through the DAAD Ameri-
call students may also apply for ten
awards in arts and music open to
candidlates from all parts of the
-wroIld. Only outstanding candidates
with one year of graduate work oi-
its equivalent are advised to enter
this world-wide competition.

Opportunities for American grad-
uate students to study in Swvitzer-
land during 1956-57 have been made
available by Swiss universities and
societies and by the American-Swiss
Foundation for Scientific Exchange.

The Universities of Basel, Bern,
Geneva (including the Graduate In-
stitute of International Studies),
Lausanne, Neuchatel, and Zurich; the
Federal Institute of Technology, Zu-
rich; and the School of Economics
and Public Administration, St. Gal-
len; offer tuition grants. These will
be supplemented by stipends given
by the Swviss educational institutions
and societies under the Swiss Ameri-
can Student Exchange. The gr ants
wvere established in 1927 in apprecia-
tion of those given by American col-
leges and universities for Swiss stu-
dents.

The American - Swi iss Foundation
for Scientific Exchange offels one or
more grants for advanced research
ill the natural and medical sciences.
Candidates must hold the PhD or
MD degree by date of departure. Ap-
plication is open to men and yeomen,
Ipleferlably under 35 years of age.
F'icds of study open to American
sttldents in Switzerland include ar-
c ljit(scTllI, chemistry, engineering,
geology, phhysics, international law,
econoirics, banking and insurance, as
knell as language and literature.

'IThree fellows ships f o r graduate
study in the Netherlands during
1956-57 al e available. Each award

(ContibotedI on pagye S)
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Professor Norman J. Padelford,
Chail man of the interdepal tmental
Steering Committee on Political Sci-
ence, announced Wednesday that the
members of 0,}at group will present
a new sophomore-level subject, num-
bered 14.90 and entitled "Politics,
Government, and Technology," will be
taught cooperatively by Professors
Padelford and Pool of the Depart-
ment of Economics and Social Sci-
ence and Professors Deutsch and
Baer of the Humanities Department.
Professor Padelford said, "We will
examine the connection between dif-
fering levels of technology on the one
hand and variant systems of politi-
cal institutions on the other, with
particular reference to the interplay
between rates of technological change
and new developments in the process
of reaching political decisions."

Under the leadership of Professors
Deutsch and Pool, the first six weeks
of the telm will be devoted to an ex-

amination of the major featuz es of
politics and technology and their in-
telrrelationships, together with a study
of the major concepts used by social
scientists and historians in their ex-
planation. "We will look at such phe-
nomerna as power and leadership, and
invention and innovation,'' Padelford
said. And these basic problems have
been explored, five weeks will be al-
located to an inquiry into two case
studies of the reciprocal impact of
technology on politics and of politics
on technology.

During the final three sleeks of the
term, Padelford will undertake with
the students in the subject an appli-
cation of the type of analysis already
developed to the pr oblems of diplo-
macy and international relations in
the contemporary world. "I will be
mostly concerned," he stated, "with
the effect of new means of communi-
cation and destruction upon interna-
tional negotiations and alliances and
the like."

Tickets aRooe availabl, at $1.5
$2.50 in Room 14-N236.
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Th ne Tech

'rogram Monday Bridge Club To Bold Fellowships Available For Study
Ems! HiiLidemith Inividal ToureyI Ir Germany, Austria, Switzerland

1I C tt&olut I U$e f luy

The MIT Bridge Club held its first,:
meeting of the term Saturday, F'elb-
ruary i .

Besides holding Mastei- Point con-
tests once a month, the club will
sponsor thlee other important events
during the term. On Mondays Feb. 20,
MIT enters the National Initercollegi-
ate Championship, with all under-
graduates invited to compete.

Two days later, o:l Feb. 22, twen-
ty-five players will be invited to par-
ticipate in the Individual Champion-
ship to determine officially the first-
ranking player at M[IT.

B4. 90-NTewPoitt'cal~e ikence Cour8·se
To XBe Presented To Sophomores

At industrial, and Chemical)

D (I N'T FORGET Three Wonderful Restaurants
BEST KNOWN IS

39 NEWB UURY STRIEE'T
at 39 Newbury Street, next to Traynor's
T KE E N G L I S H R OO M 
at 29 Newbury Streef, next to Emmanuel Church

AND THE NEW ONiE AT
2 60 BERKE'LEY STREET
corner of Commonwealth Avenue known as
The Frank end Marion Lawless

Wonderful home made Bread like your Grandmother made and delicious desserts
They are all owned and operated by Frank and Marion Lawless, wvho have the famous

Carriage House on Cape Cod in North Falmouth

OPEN SUNDAYS

T4

Opportunity
for tefchnical grAduat es with Goodyear
Representatives of The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company will be
here on the date shown below to interview Seniors who will receive
B.S. or advanced degrees in the following fields of technical study:

There's a career for YfOU at Goodyear
in any of the foBlowing fields:

TIE GOODYEAR TIRE & RUBBER COM1PANY
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HERE IS THE "ELECTRONICS CENTER OF THE MIDWEST". . . THE EVENDALE

PLANT, "HEADQUARTERS" OF THE CROSLEY GOVERNMENT PRODUCTS

DIVISION. LOCATED IN A NORTHERN SUBURB OF CINCINNATI, THIS

PLANT HAS EVERY FACILITY FOR LONG RANGE RESEARCH AND

DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMS.

The Crosley Government Products Division is a mem-

ber of the AVCO Manufacturing Corporation- a

family of famous names including Crosley Broadcast-

ing, Crosley Radio, Television and Appliances, Bendix

Home Laundry Equipment, Lycoming Engines,

American Kitchens, New Idea Farm Equipment along

with Horn Farm Equipment and Moffats Appliances
in Canada.

Young Engineers get individual attention and un-

equalled growth opportunities. Radar, Guided Missiles,

Transistors are just a few of the fields in which

Crosley is now working.

Get all the facts. Write for a brochure describing our

past, present and future. Find out how you may help

write additional achievement chapters of the Crosley

"story".

I

r

I

The International Program Com-
mittee will sponsor a Lecture and
movie today in 10-250. The subject
of the film will be student summer
travel in Europe. The show will start
at 5:15 p.m. and the admission is
free. All are welcome.

A representative from the Nation-
al Student Association will be pres-
ent to answer questions on travel in
Europe. The NSA conducts tours
through Europe and can arrange for
plrivate tickets and boat reservations
for those who wish to see Europe on
their own.

Suggest Pre-Mealds
Take May MllCA T

Princeton, N. J., January 16: Can-
didates for admission to medical
school in the fall of 1957 are advised
to take the Medical College Admis-
sion Test in May, it was announced
today by Educational Testing Serv-
ice, which prepares and administers
the test for the Association of Amer-
ican Medical Colleges. These tests,
required of applicants by almost
every medical college throughout the

country, will be given twice during
the current calendar year. Candidates
taking the May test, however, will be
able to furnish scores to institutions
in early fall, when many medical col-
leges begin the selection of their next
entering class.

Candidates may take the MCAT
on Saturday, May 5, 1956, or on
Tuesday, October 30, 1956, at admin-
istrations to be held at more than
300 local centers in all parts of the
country. The Association of Ameri-
can Medical Colleges recommends
that candidates for admission to
classes in the fall of 1957 take the
May test.

The MCAT consists of tests of gen-
eral scholastic ability, a test on un-
derstanding of modern society, and
an achievement test in science. Ac-
cording to ETS, no special prepara-
tion other than a review of science
subjects is necessary. All questions
are of the objective type.

Application forms and a Bulletin
of Information, which gives details of
registration and administration, as
well as sample questions, are avail-
able from pre-medical advisers or di-
rectly from Educational Testing Serv-
ice, 20 Nassau Street, Princeton,
N. J. Completed applications must
reach the ETS office by April 21 and
October 16, respectively, for the May
5 and October 30 administrations.

ENGINEER REQUIREMENTS
(IN PERCENT)

French Students IPC Travel Program New Staff Pension
Form New hMIT In 10 250 Today Plan To Feature ENGINEERS

CHOOSE YOUR CLIMATE
CHOOSE YOUR JOB

with

THE GARRETT CORPORATION
at

AiResearch Manufacturing Division,
Los Angeles, Californlia

Aero Engineering Division,
Mineola, Long Island, New York

AiResearch Manufacturing Division,
Phoenix, Arizona

Airsupply Division, Beverly Hills, California

AiResearch Industrial Division,
Los Angeles, California

Air Cruisers Division, Bel MRar, New Jersey

Rex Division, Los Anceles, California

On campus for interviews
Thursday, February 16, 1956

B.S., M.S., and Ph.D. candidates in Mechan-
ical, Aeronautical, Electrical and Electronic
Engineering, Physics and Mathematics may
schedule interview appointments through
your placement office.

Activity, L'Amitie
The French s t u d e n t s and the

Friends of France, its civilization,
and language will be pleased to learn
that a long felt need for a French-
Organization at MIT is now a tan-
gible reality. The increasing number
of French or French speaking mem-
bers of the MIT community in the
recent years had made this Organiza-
tion a must.

The w h o l e idea sprang three
months ago from one of MIT's
French students: Jean Paul Dreyfus
'56. Jean Paul also gave it the first
nursing cares, but, about to grad-
uate, has relinquished further respon-
sibilities to a board of four students,
elected in one of the meetings al-
ready held. A Constitution has been
drawn, voted upon and accepted by
the Activities Council. The three
main goals of the Organization are:

1-Relations with American stu-
dents at MIT,

2-Cooperation between French
students at MIT,

4--Help to the French students
planning to come here for studies.

As a first activity "1'Amitie" will
hold an Open House on Thursday,
February 16, in room 2-290. Every
MIT student who is interested in
meeting some French people, going to
France or speaking French is cor-
dially invited to come. More activities
will follow, including projection of
movies about France, discussions,
talks or simply some very informal
get-togethers.

Student Edngineers
Eligible To Compete
In $1",000 Contest

A $1,000 Cash Award Contest for
new application ideas for thin-gauge
and/or high-precision tolerance stain-
less steel strip is open to students in
design and engineering schools.

Thirty-one separate cash awards
will be made in the Contest which
closes midnight, May 31, 1956. First
prize is $350.00.

The Contest was initiated to stim-
ulate the invention of new uses for
stainless strip in thicknesses from
0.004" to 0.005"-or in any thickness
where the design of the product or
part requires thickness tolerances as
close as plus-or-minus 0.0001". Widths
in either category may vary from
1/16" to 7".

Complete information as well as
entry blanks may be obtained from
Awards Director, American Silver
Company, 36-07 Prince Street, Flush-
ing 54, New York.

Improved Benefits
Under a change in by-laws, recent-

ly approved by members of the MIT
Pension Association, members of the
staff will receive greater and improv-
ed benefits.

Pensions for those members retir-
ing on or after next June 30 will be
substantially increased, and provision
is made for death and disability bene-
fits over and above such benefits ac-
cruing from the Institute's group life
insurance plan. Under the new plan,
members will continue to contribute
5 per cent of their salaries, while
the Institute will increase its contri-
bution to the Pension Fund from the
present 5 per cent to 11 per cent of
the members' salaries. Provisions are
also made to permit members of the
Pension Association to name a bene-
ficiary and under certain circum-
stances it will also be possible for
members to retire before the manda-
tory age of 65 on an adjusted pension
basis.

DelMolay And Priory
To Install Officers
InA uditorium Friday

MIT "Tech" Chapter and the Uni-
versity Chapters Priory, Order of De-
Molay, will hold a joint Installation
of Officers on Friday, February 17,
at 7:00 p.m., in the Little Theatre of
Kresge Auditorium. "Tech" Chapter
has the distinction of being the first
chapter of the international young
men's group to be organized on a col-
lege campus. Since its inception in
1953, it has made an impressive rec-
ord in the DeMolay world. The Pri-
ory, again the first of its kind in the
world, is made up of DeMolays at-
tending colleges in the Boston area.
Sponsored by Masonic bodies through-
out the country, DeMolay tries to
create leaders and develop character
in young men through fellowship, so-
cial activities, and community serv-
ice projects. Alan May '57 will be in-
stalled as Master Councilor of "Tech"
Chapter, and Ric Schonblom '56 will
be installed as Illustrious Knight
Commander of the Priory. The pub-
lic is cordially invited.

SELECTIVE SERVICE TEST

The Selective Service College
Qualification Test will be given on
April 1 9, 1956. The dead-line for ape
plications is March 5, 1956. Applica-
tions are available in room 14-SI36.

LINDE
MOLECULAR SIEVES

FLAME-PLATING
SILICONES

LIQUIqD ARGON

JET-PIERCING
HELIARC-CUTTING

STAR SAPPHIRES

These are just SOME of our products and processes !

Take a few minutes to find out about the career we might
have for you in:

RESEARCH - DESIGN - DEVELOPMENT
GAS PLANT OPERATION - MANUFACTURING

SILICONES PRODUCTION
SALES and ENGINEERING SERVICE

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS FEBRUARY 15-16, 1956

LINDE AIR PRODUCTS COMPANY
a Division of

UNION CARBIDE and CARBON CORP.
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the bush leaguer
by John McElroy 559

The intramural hockey season is
fast drawing to a close, With the
finals coming up around the twenty
sixth of of this month, many league
standings are still undecided.

The Grads lead league 1 with a
4-0 record. The Baker House puck-
sters are running second with a 2-0
record. A crucial game will be
played this Wednesday between
two teams which might well decide
the final standing in this league.
Theta Chi is leading league 2 with
a 4-0 record.' Sig Phi 'Ep is holding
second position, having won 3 and
losing none. SAE is at the top in
league 4 action. SAE has a 3-0
record, Burton holds second place
having taken 2 and losing none.
Sigma Chi is on the top of league
4. Thev are going into their last
two tough contests with a 3-0 rec-
ord. The Betas and Phi Kappa Sig
are tied for second position, both
having won two games and losing
one.

After the intramural hockey
finals an all star team will be
i choosen, consisting of about 13
players. This squad will scramble
with the MIT Freshmen hockey
team. They wil lplay using the regu-
lar hockey rules and equipment.

All star teams have also been
selected from the intramural basket-
ball leagues. They will play the JV
and Freshman Hoopsters this month.
In March the intramural all star
basketeers are scheduled to play
the intramural stars from BU and

_ __ --- -- I 
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An excellent full court press com-
bined with a fourth-quarter rally by
the visitors once again provided the
fans assembled in Rockwell Cage with
same exciting action and resulted in
another victory for the Engineer
basketball team, as they dropped a
strong Stevens quintet by a 64-58
count last Saturday night. Stevens
pressed throughout most of the game
and dominated floor play, but the
extra fouls that it cost them enabled
the winners to drop through the six
point margin on free throws. Dee
Vergun '56 once again led the win-
ners with 22 points followed by Mac
Jordon '58 with 19 and James Blue
of the losers with 18.

The Beavers hit 21 out of 55 shots
for an excellent 38.2% average while
Stevens netted only 21 out of 74 for
28.4%. The 22 out of 39 free throws
for MIT to 16 out of 27 for Stevens
with a slightly lower average but the
edge in the important points.

Vergun Opens Scoring
Vergun opened the scoring after a

minute of play with a jump shot and
a hectic first quarter followed. The
score was knoted 5 times with both
teams taking brief leads before,,J'ordon
dropped through two beautiful hooks
to send the Engineers cut in front to
stay 18-16 with thirty seconds gone in
the second period. Phil Platzman '56,
who came out of his slump to turn in
his best performance of the year, fol-
lowed with a driving layup and theI

I
I

Wrestlers Stop BU
WinA 6 Of 8 Matches
First Pin For lBoese

MIT's wrestlers picked up their
second win of the season when they
beat a surprisingly strong Boston
University squad 18-6. The terriers
won only two matches last Saturday
afternoon, Tech winning with two
pins, three close decisions and a for-
feit.

Bob Boese won his first match this
year when he put Don Ray's shoul-
ders to the mat for two seconds at
5:27 starting the engineers off with
a four-point lead. Ray Ortler '58 in-
creased this to 6-0 with an easy 5-1
decision.

The terriers scored first in the 137-
pound class when Pete Magyar '57
dropped a 3-3 time advantage. Time
advantage tipped the scales the other
way in the 147's, Harris Hyman '58
beating Fred Jelleme 5-4. Captain
John Hirschi '56 agitated at a warn-
ing for offensive stalling in the first
period wasted no more time as he
turned his man over for a fall as the
round ended.

Jim Evans '56 replaced Mike Bren-
ner at 167 pounds and was thrown
around the mat and pinned with one
second remaining.

The final bout of the afternoon
proved to be the closest with Tony
Vertin '57 fighting to overcome a six-
point deficit. Bill Thurston, the scar-
let 177-pounder took Vertin down
twice in the first period and scored
again on a near fall. Vertin came
back in the second and third periods
with a couple of near falls to com-
pletely dominate the match and final-
ly win on time advantage.

The grapplers have two more meets
at home, Coast Guard and Dartmouth
on the next two Saturday afternoons
in preparation for the New England
Intercollegiates March second and
third in Rockwell Cage.

I
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Tufts.
The names of the MIT intramural

all stars, listed in alphabetic order
as follows:

Guards:
Tom Comparato '56 ....Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Joe Leitgeb ............ Graduate House, A team
Al Richman '57 ................ Theta Chi, A team
Earl Snyder .............. Meteorology Laboratory
John Stelling '56 ................- Alpha Tau Omega

Forwards: "
Warren Goodnow '59 ................ Beta Theta Pi
Dave Larson '58 .......................... Delta Upsilon
Ken Meliere '56 ............................ East Campus
Dave Silverstein '56 ................ I'i Lambda P'hi
Rolf Wetzell '56 .......................... Burton House

Centers:
Bill Erman .............................. Graduate House
Bob Kersey '57 .......................... Beta Theta Pi
Dick Steigerwald ...... Meteorology Laboratolry
John Irwin '58 .................... Phi Gamma Delta

Intramural bowling finals began
Monday, Februaryl3. They will be
-un in a robin style, each team
playing the other. The finals are:
League 1 . ....................................... 5:15 Club
League 2 ............ Sigma Phi Eplilon. A team
League 3 .................................. Delta Tau Delta
League 4 ................................. Graduate House
League 5 .............................. Alrha Tau Omega
League 6 ............ Signia Phi Epsilon, B team

Intermural badminton finals were

captured hands down by the Grad-
uate House squad. The Grads won
five matches in the finals, and drop-
ped none. Second place was a three
way tie betw.een Sigma Alpha Ep-
silon, Theta Chi, and Baker House
A team.

The entries to the Jack Obla
Segall Memorial Farse have been
so enthusiastic that the staff has
decided to extend the date for en-
trante to this memorable contest to
February 19. All entries may be
sent to John Irwin e/o The Imperial
Hotel, and Baker Box 119, in ad-
dition to the address listed in the
February 10 edition of THE TECH.

-Winners will be published in the
March 6 or 9 issues of THE TECH,
and will be promptly notified by
the Institute Mail System.

with what seemed to be a comfortable
9 point lead.

Hold Big Lead
Platzman opened second half scor-

ing with a jump shot and Vergun fo!-
lowed with another. Jordan dropped
through two free throws and the En-
gineers had jumped to a 43-28 lead
before Stevens could score. After an
exchange of backets Stevens called
time and slapped on a tight full coulrt
press with 12 minutes remaining in
the game. Coach Scotty Whitelaw
juggled his men several times in an
attempt to break the defense but was
not too successful. The winners missed
several important free throws and
with five minutes remaining the lead
had dwindled to 56-48. Jordan dropped
through a jump shot, but three field
goals and two foul shots brought the
score to a tight 58-56 with 1:35 re-
maining. The Beavers freeze Vergun
was fouled with less than a minute
remaining. He hit both shots to in-
crease the lead to four, and followed
with aggressive defense to tie up the
ball on the ensuing downcourt play.
In the scramble that followed Vergun
was fouled but missed the first shot
and Stevens had the ball again. A
tip shot with 21 seconds narrowed
the gap to 60-58 but the press was
finally broken and Vergun drove
through for a layup. A fumbled ball
on the inbounds play gave John
Patierno '56 a layup as the gun went
off.

Box Score:

Hallee up for a rebound in 64-58 victory
over Stevens

gap began to widen. With Platzman
and Vergun controling both boards
and Vergun and Larry Hallee '56 hit-
ting a hot streak, the lead stretched
to 35-25 with a minute remaining in
the half. A tip and a foul shot pulled
Stevens to within 7 points with nine
seconds remaining but Jordan hit a
beautiful driving hook as the gun
sounded and the Beavers left the floor

MIT
FG FTA FT

Jordan f ...................... 7 10 5
Platzman ...................... 2 5 2
Hallee f ...................... 4 3 2
Vergun c .................... 6 16 10
Benson g ...................... 1 3 1
Larson ........................ 0 0 0
Patierno g .................. 1 2 2
Matsuo ........................ 0 0 0

21 39 22

STEVENS
W alker t ...................... 1 5 1
Mawe ............................ 4 2 1
Callahan .................... 4 2 2
Cutting ........................ 2 2 1
Morgan c .................... 2 2 2
lodoupolos ................. 0 2 1
Govette E .................... 2 0 0
Martinelli .................... 1 0 0
Blue g ........................ 5 12 8

21 27 16

F
2
1
2
4
1
0
1
2

13

TP
19
6

10
22
3
0
4
o

64

s 3
o 9
1 10
4 5
5 b
2 1
4 4
1 2
4 18

26 59

MATCHLESS--that's theword for Lucky Strike! Wantbet-
ter taste in a cigarette? Light up a Lucky! Luckies taste
better because they're made of fine tobacco that's
TOASTED to taste better. Incidentally, matchless is

the word for that Droodle, too; it's titled: Very short
candle as seen by Lucky smoker about to light up.
Touch a flame to a Lucky yourself. You'll call it the
most glow-rious cigarette you ever smoked!

DROODLES, Copyright 1953 by Roger Price
rn

]Cut yourself in on the Lucky Droodle gold mine. We
pay $25 for all we use-and for a whole raft we don't
use! Send your Droodles with descriptive titles, in-
clude your name, address, college and class and the
name and address of the dealer in your college town
from whom you buy cigarettes most often. Address
Lucky Droodle, Box 67A, Mount Vernon, N. Y.

SCISSORS FOR GIRL TAILS OF TWO KITTIES
'WHO'S, ALL TCHUMBS Richard Hendricks

Carole Kaufmann North Carolina State
Boston U.

Th e Tech

Beaver Hoopsters Defeat Stevens 64,58;
Final Twenty Seconds Decides The Gane

· i\i

·--. �····-··���--

STUDENTS i

IAKdN $2500

LUCKIIES TASTE BIETTER- Cleaner, f esher, Smoother
,©)A.T. Co . PRODUCT OF 1e AMERICA'S LEADING M[ANUFACTURER OF CIGAIRETTES
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ENGINEERING and SCIENCE STUDENTSI

Representatives of the world's largest aircraft manufacturer

DOUGLAS AIRCRAFT CO.

will be on campus to interview for positions in design,
development and testing of aircraft and missiles.
Openings in Santa Monica, Long Beach, or El Segundo,
Calif., and Tulsa, Okla.

See the Placement Bureau for
Interview Appointment on

FEBRUARY 14, 15, and 16

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 14, 1.- . _The TechtPage Six

RAlYTHESON MANUFAGTURINH
COMPANY

Waltham s54, Massasohusetts
-gin the suburbEn Bosteon area)

Excellence in Electronics

Consult your College Placement Office for further
information, literature and appointment.

vCAMPUS INTERVIEWS ON:

"Gad, Dad," sympathized the math man, "keep cooL
I'll think of something. You can count on it."

So the prof rickshawed home and took a bath. Soon
he was heard to shout, "Eureka!" (in Chinese, of
course). He had solved the problem by inventing the
abacus.

Next day he brought in a counting gizmo made of bam-
boo and cranberries. With this mechanical brain, Wun
was able to introduce the time-payment plan, because
one day a patron and Wun did this bit across the
mahogany:

"I have a yen for two cold ones to go," said the customer.

"Sorry, friend, we don't accept Japanese currency,"
Wun lunged.

"I'm flat, cat," came the reply, "got a suggestion?"

I
O~r

(wkhoa's Trying to Confucius?)

Whereupon Wun played a few fast notes on his abacus,
figured the terms of a loan for two beers and said,
"Borrow one and carry two"... two terms still used in
modern mathematics.

So you can see that's how Wun got a charge out
of his abacus.

MORAL: When it comes to mathe-
matics, you can count on an

abacus if you want to. But
whenr it comes to beer, figure

on Budweiser. It's the best

draught beer any side of the
- Yan7,tze. You can count on it.

1.1c o O co° 80 Ah:C=

Many moons ago ... around 600 B. C.... there was
a barkeep named Draw Wun in a little bistro off
Times Square in Shanghai. Now this character's
cashbox was loaded with loot, as Wun served up
the greatest brew that side of the Yangtze.

"Murder," said Wun, one p. m.
near 9 as the cats were clamoring for
more beer, "I'm getting all shook
up trying to keep gung-ho on the
tap, take the cash, and figure
out the change. I don't dig
that math." _

The beer Wun was crying
in belonged to a calculus
prof from the local U.

Q~ll -WC=

ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INC. . ST. LOUIS . NEWARK · LOS ANGELES

FORMAL WEAR
FOR HIRE

Complete Selection of Formal
Wear for any occasion. All
outfits of Top Quality in the
latest styles.

Open Monday nigh) till 8:30 p.m.

CROSTON & CARR
Gentlemen's Clothiers

72 SUMMER STREET, BOSTON

HA 6-3789

THE LOGARYTHMS

PROFESSIONAL MA.I.T. OCTET,

HAVE OPENINGS FOR TENORS, LEADS, BARITONES and BASSES

Auditions will be held in the Baker House Music Room,

this Thursday, Feb. 16, at 5:00 p.m.

If you enjoy singing, here is your opportunity to become part of an

established, well-known vocal group.

SENlORS--GRADUATE STUDENTS
ELECTRiCAL AND MECHANICAL ENGINEERS

METALLURGISTS - PHYSICISTS

Wide Opena Opportunities at Rayftheon

Join a company where your prospects are bright right from the
start! Raytheon puts emphasis on youth and ability. Graduat
study is encouraged through a tuition payment plan. Attractiv
openings now in the following product areas:

microwave tubes · special purpose tubes guided mtissile-
transistors · diodes · receiving tubes · TVreceivers · radam
metallurgy * ceramics · communications - cathode ray taube
sonar · servomechaniaai s · solid state physics · field engineerinE

Feb, 23

tF T

B KIdwese OF BERKING5 OF BEERS
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G. L. FROST CO., INC.
AUTOMOBILE BODY REPAIRING & REFINISHING

E. W. PERKINS 31 LANSDOWNE STREET
Tel. EL iot 4-91 00 CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

Tech hung on for the first fourteen
minutes of play in the last period,
but condition and the slickhess of
the ice finally showed. Capt. Dick
Scragg got his second goal of the
evening for the Tigers at 14:34 and
Larrv Butsch ended the scoring at
16:37 with a goal scored while a
Princeton man was in the nets, legal
only because Aitken was out of the
crease, having just stopped a hard
shot. At the close of the game Aitken
again received a large well earned
ovation from the crowd.

Record To Morefield
Relay Team Places
In NYAC Contests

John Morefield '56 continued his
record breaking pace and the mile
relay team tulrned in its best time
of the season as the MIT track team
competed in the annual New York
Athletic Club meet in New York last
Satulday.

Morefield put the shot 52 feet, eight
and three-quarters inches, eclipsing
his previous school record by ele,-en
inches and gaining him fourth place
behind some of the nation's top
weight men. First place -went to Par-
ry O'Brien, world's record holder,
with second and third going to Ken
Bantum and Al Thompson. Only last
week Morefield had heaved 51' 9X4"
to set a new NEAAU meet record
and break the school record of 49',
8" which he held.

The mite relay team placed fourth
behind Tufts, Brown, and Lafayette
but bettered their old time by 1.5
seconds. Their time was 3:29.6 as
compared with the winning time of
3:26.6 and the third place time of
3:28.5. Roxy Ernsberger '58, Bill
Druffy '58, Ed Bell '58, and Dick Mur-
dock '58 composed the team.

RUGBY

-The MIT Rugby Club will hold fis
first meeting of the Spring season
Tuesday, February 21, 1956 at 5:00
p.m. in Room i-203. Movies of lasf
fall's Montreal game will be shown.
All men interested in frying out for
the feam Ahis spring are cordially in-
vited.

play as the Nassau sextet was as
many as 16 goals better than Tech
by comparative scores. Not only did
the Beavers play their best hockey
of the season, but they did so at
great disadvantage. The second line
of Schwartz, Bachman, and Sher-
brooke played together for the first
time, and lack of practice during the
previous week due to bad weather
left the team in poor shape for the
game which was played in a hot are-
na with poor ventilation. The three
Tech defensemen Jim Coult, Jim Roy-
er, and Paul Ekberg turned in an
outstanding performance that had
MIT in striking position until well
justified weariness caught up to the
team with five minutes left in the
game.

Princeton's high scorer Harlry Ru-
Ion-Miller started the scoring at 1:54,
but for the rest of the period Aitken
stopped twenty-one shots to gain an
ovation from the partisan Princeton
crowd. He had his "easiest" period in
the second frame, having to make
"only" 20 saves. The Tigers scored
at 11:24 and 17:34 to take a 3-0 lead,
but Gus Schwartz '56 came back at
18:23 to score MIT's only goal of
the night.

St. Sebastian Drops

Yearling Pucksters

Playing at homne last Friday, the
MIT freshman hockey team was de-
feated by St. Sebastian 5-1. Despite
the loss the team looked far better
than in earlier contests. Even though
the frosh are forced to practice at
seven in the morning, their improved
play indicates that they.will be a val-
uable addition to the Varsity next
year.

Penalties were a =mjor factor for
St. Sebastian as Tech played most
of the first period with one or two
men off the ice. As a result St. Se-
bastian jumped into a 3-0 lead. Play
settled down in the second period, but
defensive lapses cost Tech two more
goals as the visitors scored on quick
breakaways. The Beaver's play im-
proved in the final period with Al
Hobart finally hitting the nets from
right in front.

Goalie Sandy Aitken '56 has shone
for two seasons in the MIT nets, usu-
ally in a losing cause, but never was
he as outstanding as last Friday
night when he stopped 63 shots from
a Princeton team which was easily
the best opposition the icemen will
face this year. The fact that five
goals were scored by the Tiger five
in no way detracts from Sandy's per-
formance for in most cases he had
come out to make an impossible
save only to be in no position for a
chance on the rebound. The final
score of 5-1 shows the great defense

Squash Team Loses
To Princeton 8-1;
nermosilla Winnner

Playing without Walter Stahl for
the first time in three years, the var-
sity squash team took a trouncing
from a well-balanced Princeton team.
The loss of Stahl, for two years the
Summersmen's number three man,
forced the already thin lower part
of the Engineer line-up to play one
position higher than before.

Only victor for Tech Mwas Juan
Hermosilia '57, playing in the num-
ber one position. He ran off a 15-9,
15-11, 15-11 win. Usually a deadly
marksman, Hermosilla had an off
day. Many of his shots found the
tin and his corner shots were often
too high to be damaging.

Princeton 8 MIT 1
Hermosilla (T) d. Van Riper (P) 15-

9, 15-11, 15-11
Evans (P) d. Cohen (T) 15-8, 10-

15, 15-12, 15-9
Farrin (P) d. Thomas (T) 10-15,

11-15, 15-11, 15-12. 15-8
Gardner (P) d. Hahn (T) 15-9, 15-7,

15-12
Mack (P) d. Mendes de Leon (T)

15-8, 15-10, 15-11
Harnmes (P) d. Vinson (T) 15-8,

15-7, 15-4
O'Connor (P) d. Bateman (T) 17-

15, 18-15, 15-11
Ledwith (P) d. Hough (T) 15-10, 15-

It's a pleasure to get to know OLD SPICE AFrER SHAVE
LOTION. Each time you shave you can look forward to some-
thing special: the OLD SPICE scent-brisk, crisp, fresh as
all outdoors...the tang of that vigorous astringent--ban-
ishes shave-soap film, heals tiny razor nicks. Splash on
OLD SPICE--and start the day refreshed!

Add Spice to Your Life... Old Spice For Men

i SHUL TO N New Yortk - Toronto

8, 15-10
Lehman (P) d. Griffin (T) 15-7,

18-17, 15-4

X When it comes to real tobacco flavor, college smokers are going for

Winston! This good-tasting, easy-drawing filter cigarette not only brings you

finer flavor - but also a finer filter. The exclusive Winston filter works so

effectively that the flavor comes right through. Join the big switch to Winston!

Pucksters Drop 5.1 Contest To Princeton
Despite Aitken's Excellent Play In Goal

----- 'OU'LL BOTH GOi FOR

arkn Mstye onus ~a~
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(Continued f?,Onlcarries a cash stipend of 2,250 guil Skiers Take Keaneders, enough to cover room and bo rVIexpenses for the ard I option 
�'ear. Tui- To Schwaeale,,-fees are waived. Grantees should 

0
have funds to pay their own travel r Irst in Coln 

0
and incidental expenses. The fellow- ference 

0

ships are open to r 

0

nen and Women Tech's skierspreferably -under 28 years of age. ywinning ways continued in their
Fields of stud 

in capture first Place
Y open to American the Keane Teachers' College ip-

students in the Netherlands include vitational Afeet this last week-end. ELECTRICAL, MECHANICAL, AERONAUTICAL, PHYSICS, CIVIL

A 
Amherst took the Graduates and UndergraduatesDutch language and linguistics, Dutch BU) Keane, and

history, SinologY2 history of art, ar- succeeding standi ngs. 

uffl u

ella'-0109Y, technical and natural sci- MIT's Dick Sch",aegler '57 won the
I-st 

in

ences, economics, business adminis- individual trophy, having placed 1i El d rn if
tration, and agriculture. 

in both the downhill and slalom con-
-Four Scholarships f or graduate tests. Eric Bodtker '57 took f011rth 

in the most diversified aircraft

study in Austria during 1956-57 are Position, and Terie Backe Y56 fin- 
company in the 'Industry

0,T,?red to Arnerican students by the ished eighth.Austrian government. 
Having hrst in this meet, the MIT

The scholarships i n c I u d e eight snOwnlen skiers are now on the top GOODYEAR AIRCRAFT CORPORATION
monthly stipends of 2,600 Austrian of the New England Conference. 13U

c h i I I i n 9 s (approximately $ioo), is Presently 
The Engineering Departments in Akron, Ohio, and Litchfield Park,

holding down 

U

and board as Place in the league. This Corning 
Arizona, areas are engaged in all phases of guided missiles, 9 idance

enough to cover roor 
- second 

systems and the development of an

v.,ell as tuition and incidental ex- week-erid the Tech snowmen wi I I try

Penses. One travel payment of 1,400 to keep -up their record; tearns hav- 
are alog computers. Specialists in

Austrian schillings 

departments require electronic, electro-

(approximately ing been entered in both the Middle- 
hese operations. Other

�55) will be offered to each of 41 bury Carnival and in the Tufts in- 
mechanical, mecha.nical, structural, propulsion, and aeronauticalaward winners. Grantees Nvill be re- vitationAl Afeet.

sPonsible for all other expenses, in- 
any opportunities exist. in these departments

development e 
aelds of simulatedthe entire aircraft industry in the fcluding round trip travel. Applicants AA (Continued fron Page 1) which cater tongineers. Mmay.. if eligible, apply for Fulbright tennas for ground-based and air-born-3 radar, and many other projects.internatiop trainers, ligbter-than-air, radaT, radomes, airplane wheels and brakes,travel grants to cover the costs of members in order to provide coti,_Th tuitY along fuel cells, airfrarnes, fuselages, canopies, laminates, large aperturueltarna--ml travel. o all interested parties. Blanchard 0 Opportunities Are Unlimited At Good-year Aircraft where new

awardsmay be 'used for study execornm meetings be open in general 

0

at an Austrian university 01. ins4.i with recommending that
tution of higher learning in a] 

modern facilities are being built in preparation for expansion of our

I fields, advocates further that the minutes of 
activities. Here is where you can get general or specialized experience

including 

history, 

social 

sciences, 

lan- 

each 

execcrnin 

meeting 

be 
distributed 

in 
keeping 

with 

your 

capabilities 

and 
future 

plans.

guage, literature, and other liberal to all members of the AA within a 

0

arts subjects. 

0 CONTACT YOUR PLACEMENT SERVICE DIRECTOR
proving the present systern whereby 

now for a discussion with our

The Danforth Foundation, ari edu week following the meeting, thus im- 
Arrange

cational trust fund in St. Louis 

0

Mis- the rninutes are distributed -monthly.SOUri, invites applications for th' fifth In order to increase execomm ef- representative who will visit
classes (1956) of Danforth Gr e ate ficiency, Blanchard is in favor of 

your campus on

Felloms :from college s - adu 
0 

FEB. 28, 29, MARCH I

eniors and re- regular Inti'amural Council meetings 

TION

cent graduates who are preparing along with giving the latte'r increased 
GOODYEAk IRCRAFT CORPORA

themselves -for college teaching, and authority in the area of establishing 

A

are planning to enter graduate school rules. Blanchard completes his Plat- 
1210 Massillon Road, Akron 15, Ohio 0

in September, 1956, for their first form by favering direct membership 
0

year Of graduates study. The Founda- of the AA on Inscomm, both from 

0 0

tiOn welcomes applicants frorn the representation and Coordination Con- 

0 0

areas Of Natural and Biological Sci- Percentage of the student body isences, Social Sciences, Humanities directly effected. by the AA's actions.and all fields of specialization.
The maximum annual grant f(,,.single Fellows is $18oo; for inarxiedFellows, $2,400 with an additionalstipend for children. Studekts viiihOr Without financial need are invitedto apply. A Danforth Fellow is allow-ed to carry other scholarship appoint-ment, such as Rhodes, Fulbrigilt, 

APh 
an rJ

11roodrow Wilson, -Marshall, etc., con- 
U ur 

ATMW

cur"ently with his Danforth Fell 

an a 9%
Pointments are invited to apply at 

bu Q141%; Oil 9
the same tirne for a Danforth Fel-lowshix If a anan receives the Dan-forth- Appointment, together with aRhodes Scholarship, Fulbright Schol-arship, or Woodrow Wilson Fellow-Ship, he becornes a Danforth FellowWithout stipend, until these other re-lationshi s are completed.

BOUGHT el SOLD
HARVARD BOOK STORE

U,.d a-d Now Bo-is of All Kinds
1248 Mass. Ave.
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W! LRUQ JUST WOKE UP TO
TrHE ACT TH4AT HES N qLASS!

RETrEA, POINT AVRAGEl
Don'tlt et-hat "drowse, feel-
ing " cramp yourNLY!C i "-, class

... or when you're - iting
the books"- Take a 3Nco9ozAwakener! In a few - iut
you'll be your normal best. ..
wide awake. . alert! You;
doctor witll Yedu-Nol~oz
Awakeners are safe as coffee.
Keep a pack handy!

--- '-' "aner, better smoking.fully -

I j11 I'-- & If - r... c"', T~ ODAY 
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